Pro-Power Rooter Lowest Prices in Colorado springs!

Toilet Repair and Installation
Do you need to fix a running toilet? Replace a toilet part? Or install a new toilet? Pro Power Rooter can
help! We’re the most affordable and trusted plumbing service in Colorado springs and have been in
business since 1991. Whether you are in need of a small repair or would like to replace your existing
toilet, our experienced plumbing technicians are up to the task. We are experienced with the ins and
outs of toilet mechanics and can handle any problem. Some toilet repairs can be simple such as
unplugging a basic clog, while others are more complex. A professional technician from Pro Power
Rooter will have the knowledge, skills and tools to help get your toilet functioning normal again in no
time – no matter how hard the problem is!

Toilet Installation or Toilet Repair
Toilet installation can be a better choice than a toilet repair most of the time. Our plumbing technicians
can repair almost any toilet, but just like anything else, there comes a time when it makes better sense
to replace an old toilet rather than repair it, (performance and water savings). You don’t have to wait in
till you remodel your bathroom to enjoy the benefits of a new toilet. We can install all of the major
brand toilets and can help you pick out your new toilet.

Toilet Installation
Thinking of installing a low-flow toilet for your Colorado springs home? We service the entire
Colorado springs metro and El Paso county area and everywhere in between. We can help you select
and install an energy-efficient model. For more information regarding the installation or repair of
toilets, just call us today!

Toilet Repair Emergency
If your toilet is overflowing or you are experiencing another plumbing emergency, we offer fast
emergency service. Give us a call at (719) 331-4071 to inquire about our availability. we are also
available after hours and on the weekends and holidays for emergencies. Don’t delay – call now!

